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6.1 Datasets used 
Development of the Tuart Atlas involved the digital capture of

tuart data from high-resolution digital aerial colour photography

captured in January 2002. Other digital datasets used to assist in

locating tuart areas included:

• broad tuart dominant structural ecosystem units after Beard

(1979a, 1979b, 1979c) and Hopkins et al. (1996);

• soil and landscape mapping provided by the Department of

Agriculture, Western Australia; and

• FMIS data provided by the Department of Conservation and Land

Management.

6.2 Aerial photographic interpretation mapping
Interpretation of high-resolution digital aerial photographs formed

the primary basis for identifying the current extent and condition of

tuart areas on the Swan Coastal Plain.  The minimum polygon size for

mapping was set at one hectare and greater, with polygons created at

an average on-screen scale of 1:10,000. 

Identification of tuart involved interpreting canopy colour and

form. Mature tuart canopies tended to have more open, grey-green

(glaucous) canopy compared to jarrah (Eucalyptus marginata) or marri

(Corymbia calophylla). 

Tuart appearance on the aerial imagery varied according to the

following factors:

• quality of the aerial mosaic that differed from tile to tile due to (i)

the time of day the aerials were captured, and (ii) processing

effects such as colour balancing, and conversion of aerial

photographs into digital imagery mosaics; and

• variation in tuart form characterised by increasing stature and

canopy density from north to south. 

Digital colour photographs were not available from Lancelin north.

A trial using black and white digital photographs determined that it

was not possible to distinguish tuart from other canopy species.

Information of tuart occurrences from Lancelin north were drawn from

Keighery et al. (2002) and other Department of Conservation and Land

Management data sources. 

6.2.1 Overstorey and understorey occurrence and
condition

Overstorey occurrence

The extent of tuart was mapped using Department of

Conservation and Land Management Aerial Photography Mapping

(API) mapping standards.  Overstorey canopy was mapped in 10 per

cent density classes (ie. 0–9, 10–19 …… 90–100 per cent).  Density

classes included the canopies of all species and did not distinguish

between tuart and other trees (usually jarrah and marri). FMIS canopy

densities already classified by the Department of Conservation and

Land Management during the mid-1990s on some Crown lands in

tuart’s southern distribution were included in the ‘atlas’ and were not

re-mapped. 

Native understorey condition

Understorey condition was mapped using three classes, namely (i)

no visible disturbance, (ii) uninterpretable (ie. could only be determined

by field evaluation) and (iii) high visible disturbance. Uninterpretable

areas occurred where canopy cover was too dense to be able to

estimate understorey condition, or where the quality of the aerial

mosaic was poor.

6.2.2 Quality assurance and validation

During the initial stages of the project, a trial mapping and field

validation process was used to ensure accurate identification and

assessment of tuart woodlands. This process involved selecting a

number of ‘training sites’ spread across tuart’s known distribution,

electronically determining canopy density and understorey condition

using the aerial photographs, and then visiting the sites to validate

interpretation. 

Field validation of estimated tuart canopy density found that all

site estimations had 30 per cent or under deviation from the verified

cover, and a total of 87.5 per cent of sites were within 20 per cent of

the estimated cover. This indicates a high accuracy of estimated canopy

cover. Table 1 shows the percentage of sites validated at 0, 10, 20 and

30 per cent deviation from the estimated cover.  Figure 1 shows the

estimated percentage of tuart canopy cover and the percentage

occurrence validated in the field for each training site.  

Field validation of estimated understorey condition is shown in

Figure 2.  A total of 56.3 per cent of the training sites had the same

understorey condition as estimated and a total of 75 per cent of the

validated sites were within one class of the estimated condition. This

indicates a generally high accuracy of estimated understorey condition

class.  Three of the sites (1605, 1614, 1615) were estimated as

uninterpretable from the API mapping, of which two were validated as

having high disturbance. Of the sites which differed between estimated

and validated values (1601, 1602, 1604, 1609), all underestimated the

level of disturbance thus indicating an appropriate conservative bias in

the overall understorey condition assessment.  


